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Photos: Border Angels has a new computer center in Tijuana for deportees to contact relatives. Trash receptacles still inadequate at the new PedWest border crossing.

Hepatitis Emergency Expands – Mayor De-Funds Downtown & La Jolla –
New Homeless Committee Blocked by Mayor will meet anyway – SD County
Wants to Fund and Permit More Homeless Programs and Types
Format: Editorials on pressing issues or big problems, Other editorials stressing solutions, Help and ideas for dealing with the homeless situation (both for the homeless and the
public), Important meetings, News often censored out of the media, News Media News, and interesting political impact, maybe a cartoon, and ending with Snide Comments.
Contributors usually demand anonymity, to avoid being targeted for loss of their job and/or housing. This is done by re-writing stories to conceal the identity of the author, per their
request. In This Issue: (1) Updates and teases, Editorial. • (2) Meetings, Hepatitis, Electoral Fraud • (3) LGBTQ story, Advice Column, Snide Comments •

This Edition was hastily
produced to give timely
information, and this
resulted in cancelling the
Lead Editorial

Hepatitis Update:
San Diego County Public Health Officer Dr. Sayone
Thihalolipavan, M.D., said that the Hepatitis A
outbreak is far worse than is publicly known, and that
as many as 40% of those affected are not homeless
nor drug users. See “Hepatitis”, Page 2 Column 3.

SD County Board to
Help Homeless?
Including those in City of SD
Meeting called for 9 AM Tuesday, June 20, at the
County Administration Building, 1600 Pacific
Highway, Room 310. Topics of discussion will include
Tiny House Villages, several different types and tiers
of funding, and the use of 11 parcels of County land,
some of which are in the City of San Diego, and 2 of
which are in downtown San Diego. They want to
leverage $25 million into new units of all types, and
will also discuss making available funds to expand
current programs. County Supervisor Ron Roberts
asked those interested in low-priced housing and
funding of same to attend.
A word of note is that the San Diego City
politicians, even the Republicans, could probably
get behind County taking care of the homeless
problem.

Homeless Committee to Meet
San Diego City Hall, 12th Floor, 2 PM, Wednesday,
June 21. No word on whether homeless storage will
be provided. Probably not, because the Mayor
vetoed funding for this Committee.

Feedback:
I am currently being stopped frequently on the streets
by those who want to talk politics. Good. •
I also want to thank the many State Legislators who
expressed interest in getting the “Underground News”
and “Inside the Government” perspectives we deliver.
All responses lately have been positive. And, of
course, if we expect to understand the homeless
problem thoroughly, the homeless must be
represented in that understanding. •
Jacek Lewandowski, who lived in the Soviet Bloc,
said that “homelessness in the US is a scandal of
the highest magnitude that can only be understood
as a structural element of American Society to
wreak fear on all who want to rock the boat by

demanding better pay, better working conditions,
better educations, and less police terror, jails, prisons,
and liability-accountability for false arrests and false
charges leveled by overzealous District Attorneys like
Bonnie DuManis in San Diego.” He says “we have an
Insane Society”. He once told me that during the
Vietnam Era of the Cold War with the Soviet Union
people living there enjoyed a much better and freer
Standard of Living than we did in the United States,
and that our movies and news contained propaganda
that we lived better here.
Brilliant Graphic Artist Vince Meehan, of the San
Diego Union-Tribune (and formerly with SDCNN, the
San Diego Community News Network) asked if there
was really a doubling in the number of sidewalk
homeless.
The data comes from HMIS, the
Homeless Management Information System, which
shows that 5,000 homeless were in jail at the time of
the official PITC (Point-In-Time Count) which is used
to determine the official number of homeless in a city.
And, they came from the sidewalk plus will go back to
the sidewalk when released. Jail data is new, so
there is no valid comparison to previous years.
However, does a sidewalk homeless cease being
homeless when they get arrested and are in jail? So,
San Diego has 14 thousand homeless, not 9,000, and
4,000 are in shelters, 5,000 in jail, and 5,000 on the
sidewalk. This does not count well-hidden homeless,
nor couch-surfers, nor the Rural East County
homeless, where I spent a year or two. It also does
not count the 4,200 San Diegans who are neither
working nor going to school, and are over 16 years
old. It does not count those persons who will not give
their personal data, and does not count women in
Sex-Housing, either. Sex-Housing is a trade of sex
for housing, no romantic relationship being present,
and it is usually women who do this. To calculate the
number of women in Sex-Housing, take the number of
male homeless and subtract the number of female
homeless. This gives the different numbers of males
and females who are homeless, and is thought to be
the number of women in sex-housing. In reality, of
course, there are also men in sex-housing, either with
women or with other men. In summary, yes we
have double the number of sidewalk homeless
because we now have data on the 5 thousand who
were in jail and thus not counted.
Daniel Smiechowski is running for City Council and
would like to engage in dialogue with San Diegans at:
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.j.smiechowski?fref=
ufi
His
election
page
is
https://www.facebook.com/Group-of-1000-to-ElectDaniel-Danny-Smiechowski-to-SD-City-Council189633484832079/?hc_location=ufi He is most likely
to run in District 2 or District 7.

Mayor De-Funds Districts
San Diego Mayor Kevin Faulconer responded to the
City Council turning down funding for his Special
Election by eliminating funding for the support staff of
District 1 (Barbara Bry, La Jolla) and District 3
(Chris Ward, Downtown thru Normal Heights and
Old Town thru South Park). Many have said that
this sort of government “hatchet wielding” is unfair,
accomplishes nothing useful, wastes time, and
punishes the residents of the City. Barbara Bry at a
recent City Council meeting, used the words that the
Mayor “Trumped” the City Council, obviously in
reference to President Trump’s tendency to retaliate
against anyone who doesn’t see things exactly the

same as he does. See “Meetings”, The San Diego
City Council, June 12-13, Page 2 Column 1.

Other News:
The LGBTQ Community is being harassed by at
least one church group attempting to “Re-Program”
gays and lesbians to become heterosexual. Being
homosexual was once considered a mental illness,
but if you go back far enough, women who wanted to
become attorneys or ministers were once considered
mentally ill, too. Story on Page 3, Column 1. •
Soccer City fails to get a Special Election, despite
efforts, and will continue to seek one. The failed
override of the Mayor’s veto on June 13 has had
chilling repercussions. Meetings, San Diego City
Council, June 13, Page 2 Column 1. • The San
Diego RTFH, Regional Task Force on the
Homeless Governing Board, met June 15, and a lot
of information was important. Meetings, RTFH, June
15, Page 2, Column 2.

Electoral Fraud Update:
We need help from the State Legislature
to make sure that all of California’s ballots are
counted. The only County that has a Court Order on
how to do that is San Diego County. Ray Lutz, on
Facebook, obtained a Court Order, but it only covers
San Diego County. We need a State Law that
requires an Audit of all ballots, which can then be
used as proof that none of the total numbers were
altered. That has been ordered for San Diego
County. It would also be helpful if a Registrar were
required to notify any voter whose ballot was not
counted, using their provided mailing address. More
on the Facebook page Election Scam Clearinghouse.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/clearinghouse/
And, in the past Presidential Election, there are new
findings and even conclusions, some of which have
been censored off of the web (or hacked). Story,
Page 2, Column 3, “U.S. Electoral Fraud”.

What Causes Homelessness?
How do we fix that?
Editorial: Homelessness is caused only by politics,
not by mental illness, substance abuse, laziness,
handicaps, etc.
Homelessness can only be
addressed by politics, which is its only solution. Lack
of cooperation in government, plus the Cash Cow
system of raking in State and Federal money, the
“crooked”
politics
quid-pro-quo
of
political
contributions, “bribes” paid to the news media (usually
in the form of political advertising), money-laundering
for the drug cartels(?), kickbacks from real estate and
construction firms, rigged elections, propaganda
spread by the lies of Public Relations specialists, all
these things hold homelessness firmly in place. So,
fixing the problem must be political, and involve
spending only on these things:
1.
2.
3.

Public Relations Agencies and their associated
law firms and media contacts.
Buying television, radio, and print advertising.
Signature efforts for ballot initiatives.

4.
5.

Signature efforts for Recall petitions.
The customary bribes, favors, contributions,
PACs, internal wrangling and back-room deals.

So, that means supporting Bernie Sanders, as well
as Occupy Wall St. groups in San Diego, as the only
real solution so far. The State of California recently
rejected some of the non-conventional ways of
addressing the homeless issue, but do they realize
that solving the problem using the same failed
methods of the past will cost more money than the
entire State Budget?
“We are having people make money on the
homeless problem without solving it, and even
making it worse, by treating only the symptoms
and not the disease. Is that the answer? No, it is
ignoring the question.” - Classic “John Schlitz”
(1970’s) using his real name, John Kitchin, in 2017.

Meetings:
The Basic Dignity Coalition is

one
of the committees of Think Dignity (formerly called the
Girls Think Tank) and met the First Thursday of June,
June 1, at the Monicker Warehouse, 6 PM, 705
Sixteenth St., per usual. Ten were present, which is
average for this time of year, and the trend of other
meeting groups continued, with fewer lawyers, fewer
government employees, and more ministers and
religious leaders present. Michael Johnson (Board
of Directors of Think Dignity, member of the
Downtown Fellowship, plus formerly of the San Diego
Rescue Mission, and founder of the Burrito Boys)
helped to conduct the meeting, along with Merlynn
Tulen, who is the new Operations Manager of Think
Dignity. Persons who run programs at St. Paul's
Episcopal Cathedral, north of Downtown San Diego
were present for the first time, largely because mobile
showers are run by both that group and this group,
and this is networking. The Facebook group from the
San Diego Homeless News connected these two
groups, since one of their projects is the same. •
Committee Reports:
Dignity Defenders, the
newest committee of Think Dignity, is partnering with
the Invest in San Diego Families Coalition to try to
get $1.7 billion in unrestricted reserves used by San
Diego County to be used to help the Affordable
Housing Crisis. County's budget hearing was
June 14 at 5 pm, at the County Administration
Building on Pacific Highway. Dignity Defenders
supports the SEIU Public Employees Labor Union
in its current negotiations. • Dignity Defenders is also
partnering with Build Better San Diego Coalition,
formerly the San Diego Housing Justice Commission,
and all think that a homeless perspective needs to be
added to current plans (just like we have been saying
for over ten years in this newspaper and earlier in
blogs). This committee is also, of course, preparing
lawsuits to deal with Encroachment and Bail
Abuses. The latest bail abuse is that people are
being charged with crimes that they did not commit,
and must plead guilty in order to get released. This
has the problem of accumulating large criminal
records on these people.
The Women's Committee did not report, but the
latest information available is that condoms would
now also be provided by the Street Boutique. Their
shower and toiletries schedules are now published
above, or visit www.ThinkDignity.Org.
The Funding Committee reported on having a new
office for Think Dignity at 3525 30th St. in North Park,
San Diego. It was also mentioned that there are now
363 lockers for San Diego's 14,000 street-shelter
homeless. June 8 there was a fundraiser at the
Gossip Grill, a lesbian bar, in order to reach out to the
LGBTQ Community, and there will be a Membership
Mixer June 21, 6 PM at a different location.
ThinkDignity.Org. Next meeting July 6. ♦♦♦♦♦♦

The San Diego City Council
met Monday, June 12 and Tuesday June 13 to
discuss the City budget and address Mayor
Faulconer's veto. The June 12 meeting is best
summed up by John R. Lamb of CityBeat, in their
June 14 edition of Spin Cycle, "Chamber of Roarers".
http://sdcitybeat.com/news-and-opinion/spincycle/chamber-of-roarers/
It had many who were actors, pretending to be San
Diegans, several City Council members telling
obvious lies, a real ugly meeting. The Convention
Center expansion is not really an emergency
warranting a Special Election, so adding in Soccer
City made it maybe a time-sensitive issue, because
the MLS Soccer League’s 4-team expansion has to
be decided now.
From Jeannie Criscenso, a part of Amikas housing
for homeless veterans, and once a candidate for
Congress: "They are USING HOMELESS PEOPLE to
sell their scheme - That isn’t clever publicity - It’s lies!
Special Interests using homeless people to disguise

real agenda are POVERTY PIMPS!" She continued:
“Shame on you! For USING HOMELESS PEOPLE to
sell your get-rich-quick scheme. That isn’t clever
publicity - It’s immoral!” She then identified these
groups:
San Diego County Hotel-Motel Association
Father Joe’s
Alpha Project
Downtown San Diego Partnership
San Diego Lodging Industry Association
San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce
From John Kitchin: “On behalf of the San Diego
Homeless, we DO NOT approve of the expansion of
the Convention Center, nor do we approve of
additional funding for the San Diego homeless until a
lot of waste and corruption is first eliminated.”
It was all knock-down and drag-out fighting about
whose lies are more believable. Really turned my
stomach, but not as bad as the following day:
Their semi-secret 5 PM June 13 special City Council
meeting had myself as the only homeless activist
there, and what I saw both startled and inspired me. I
got insulted by both the City Council and the
Television News Media. Okay, so be it, but it did
result in a re-thinking that the only way the homeless
situation can be tackled at all is by politics. This
resulted in an Editorial, Page 1, “What Causes
Homelessness?”

The Regional Task Force on the
Homeless Governing Board met June 15,
2017 at the County Administration Building, per usual.
County Supervisor Ron Roberts, Chairman of this
group, spoke about funding for Project One For All,
for severely mentally ill homeless, and said that the
program would be expanded. There is also an
Innovation Fund for new projects, and there will be a
June 20 meeting of the County Board to discuss what
to do in the upcoming Fiscal Year. It sounded
promising. There is a new Director of the RTFH who
will replace Dolores Diaz and will be installed at Petco
Park June 22nd at 4:30 PM. Diaz will join the Housing
Commission. Nick Marchione of County Health and
Human Services added that there is $150,000 in
funding for No Place Like Home, which also deals
only with those severely mentally ill. • There were
new Board members elected to Service Provider
positions. • There is a new booklet about the PITC
(Point-In-Time Count), a comprehensive report. •
The combined websites of the RTFH and RCCC
(Regional Continuum of Care Council) will contain
searches by keyword and many other useful features.
• There is $900,000 in state grant money available
July 17, plus new Federal money will be available for
those needing it soon. • San Diego City Council
Member Chris Ward, Vice-Chairman of this group,
said there was $6 million in SMART (Serious
Misdemeanor At Risk) funding available thru the office
of the City Attorney, plus San Diego is making
available $1 million for Diversion programs. He also
said that San Diego has a $78 million Housing First
plan. The first-ever meeting of the new City of San
Diego Homeless Committee will occur June 21st at
2 PM. •
Next, there was an update on Organizational
Assessment, by David Tweedi. He suggested slight
changes in the organizational structure, dealing with
the coordination of CoC (Coordinated Continuum of
Care) making it a Department, as well as having a
Communications Dept. and having a COO doing
internal functions.
He also said that Housing
Navigators need to be able to access and work with
the CoC functions, too. CoC deals with such things
as mental health care, medical care, and substance
abuse, as opposed to just housing. He said that Tech
Enhancements should include GPS location of people
on the street, with their consent, for follow-ups of
anything from medical care to data, and that reporting
access needs to be expanded, too. He suggested
hiring 2 more Data Analysts, and teaching the
Executive Directors how to access data. He said that
there should be charts of how many people are
housed by month, and also of completed progress by
both month and by project, in real time. There should
also from the data be predictions of future resources
needed, on an ongoing basis. Regarding Veterans,
there should be a special program and data usable for
the special needs and funding regarding vets
programs, as there is a huge current data problem
when helping military veterans at this time. He said
that we need to force the local Veterans
Administration to use the same data system that we
do. In addition, there is usually existing housing that
never makes it into the data-base, and the results of
what help resulted in good outcomes usually does not
get reported either. He said that Transitional Housing
that currently exits should be now used as HUD
“Interim Housing”, which is a “Housing Situation” as
opposed to a “Bed Type”. He said that much of this
will result in per-diem (per day) grants. He said that
thee needs to be a Mental and Behavioral Health
Fund that integrates data with full-service
partnerships instead of just in-house referrals. And,
while Domestic Violence data could not legally be
incorporated into the HMIS (Homeless Management
Information System), it could still both be used

statistically and used to find people when necessary if
secret number identifiers were used instead of things
like the names of people. He suggested that the 4
Housing Navigators should be able to work on all
locations, not just their nearest one, so you could see
a Housing Navigator in Escondido to find a place in
Chula Vista, for example. He said that since the
Permanent Supportive Housing plans are not yet into
the data system, the group should take advantage of
the government SAMSA and SOAR software in order
to add drugs and mental illness to other data
capabilities, including using private vendors and the
private housing market. He said that an MOU, Memo
of Understanding, should be developed to ensure
data compliance, and we should look at projects for
that as opposed to just agencies. He wants to see
simpler workflows for housing referrals, because there
are now easier ways which allow the computers to do
way more of the work. He wants to see the By-Name
List enhanced to include a lot more types of data. He
likes the present ServicePoint software, saying it is
the most versatile available and works well. I did not
get to present it, but my idea would be to have
“Attributes” for each and every parameter. So, if a
service provider must require that a person be
between age 18 and 51, per their funding
requirements, that can be “Attribute G23” or
something like that. He said of the VI-SPDAT, the
test used locally to test how much trouble someone is
in, is acceptable, and better than asking dozens of
more questions. • His Conclusions were that the
most pressing things needed are to require
standardized data collection, get the $18 million in
federal funding renewed, giving bonus points for selffunding and such, establish a prioritization of various
items as necessary, and look at the local aspects
before submitting the HUD application. • The Action
Items were heard and approved unanimously, dealing
with scoring, and not having conflicts of interest,
turning Transitional Housing into Rapid Re-Housing in
order to reflect HUD’s current changes, and there
should be additional scoring points for hard-to-serve
populations. • Megan Kurteff Schatz, CEO of Focus
Strategies, FocusStrategies.net, gave the latest
update and report on the new Regional Plan for San
Diego City and County homeless abatement. A
strategic framework and universal reporting plan is
due by June 30, with a Phase Two plan starting to be
assembled at that time. Most particulars were given
in our report of the last meeting of this group. She did
say that more performance (successes and failures)
data is going to be needed than currently is making it
into the system of data reporting. • After the meeting
there was a party regarding the completion of another
year, and a farewell to the group’s chief Dolores Diaz.
♦♦♦♦♦♦ END OF MEETINGS SECTION

Hepatitis
Hepatitis A is a virus that spreads by contact with
human blood, semen, or feces, making people sick 2
to 4 weeks later. It is usually spread by persons not
washing their hands after using the toilet, and then
others touching the same railing or doorknob and then
eating food (usually a snack) without first washing
their hands.
Vaccinations are free at Countysponsored clinics, and protect you for at least 25
years. The free clinics have confirmed 160 cases,
with 75% hospitalized and 2.5% fatalities. If you are
extremely fatigued, with yellowing of skin or eyes, or
very yellow urine, possibly with stomach pain, call
“211” or see your nearest clinic. City Hall now has
hooks instead of doorknobs on the restroom toilet
stalls, and that permits opening them with your wrist
instead of your fingers. The Downtown Library is now
keeping bathroom doors open so that no contacts
with the doorknobs are necessary. • Editorial: This
is what happens when a city removes 32 toilets from
its downtown area in 15 years, plus there is no place
for its homeless, living on the sidewalk, to wash their
hands or take a shower.

U.S. Electoral Fraud
The Democratic National Committee, which is
being sued for Elections Fraud, is having many of
its members show up dead, the most recent being
Shawn Lucas. There are allegations of drug use and
overdoses, but that is not likely. "The suspicious
deaths of Seth Rich, Shawn Lucas, John Ash, Victor
Thorn…break my heart. There has been no credible
investigation of any of them." Patricia Gracian on the
Facebook Page "Election Scams Clearinghouse".
https://hubpages.com/politics/Shawn-Lucas-Was-Nota-Drug-User-Says-Lawyer-Parents-Called-HimHealthy-Before-Unusual-Drug-Overdose •
Is any of this related to the KGB (GRU)? • More links
on DNC deaths, including Seth Rich being shot:
https://www.facebook.com/dr.estellasneider/ and http:
//vesselnews.io/eyewitness-seth-rich-shot-walkedpast-didnt-even-know-shot-no-pain/
Also on Election Scam Clearinghouse (Facebook),
Russia is implicated in de-registering voters by
hacking, and targeted US voting machine
manufacturers before the election. Fake News? No,

look at the source. Source: KPBS.Org, San Diego.
Way more news on the Russian Electoral Fraud, too,
by various news agencies that are respected.
Unfortunately there were two videos of exactly how
the elections were hacked, and they disappeared
from the web. There was also the actual web virus
used, to be displayed for techno-geeks to look at, and
it also disappeared.
http://www.kpbs.org/news/2017/jun/05/report-russialaunched-cyberattack-onvoting/?utm_campaign=todays-topstories&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter
&utm_term=headline/&utm_medium=socialmedia&utm_campaign=kpbsfacebook&utm_source=facebook.com

LGBTQ Community
Insulted by Churches
Back when I first began the study of Psychology,
Homosexuality was considered a mental disease.
There was a double standard, however, because
many people in history were gay or lesbian, yet
obviously not considered mentally ill, and that group
contains many kings, queens, popes, and even a
Roman Emperor or two. Years ago, any woman who
wanted to become a lawyer or news editor was
considered mentally ill, too. Mental illness is defined
by myself as any behaviors that the rulers of society
deem troublesome. For a list of rulers, refer to the
two photos of groups at the end of this newspaper.
The New World Order (Novus Ordo Seclorum) is not
fond of same-sex relationships because they do not
automatically produce biological children. The rulers
of society operate a pyramid scheme to made money
on overpopulation via having extensive holdings in
real estate and food production.
The re-programming of gays and lesbians to become
heterosexual is both offensive and frightening. I once
said that I wouldn’t want anybody telling me what
Sexual Orientation I must have, would you? A fair
series, however, would also contain training for those
who are hetero and want to become gay or lesbian,
too, or perhaps Transgender, etc.

Shrink My Head, Not My
Wallet – Advice on Stuff You’re
Not Supposed to Know About
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Question: Why do so many hetero men insist upon
seeking “Significant Udders” (Species Titzus
giganticus) rather than real women? What attracts
men who are boobs to the boobs of women?
Answer: Genetic Memory. All mammals pass down
knowledge to their children and grandchildren via their
DNA, and that is because mammals have such short
life-spans. Each generation knows more, a little at a
time, from previous generations. Sometimes referred
to as “Past Lives”, this is nothing more than instinct
and talent inherited from ancestors. This is why the
families of great singers or actors tend to have
offspring with similar talents. 98% of your DNA is
called Non-Coding DNA, because it does not code for
the proteins to build your body. It codes for memory.
On-line sources such as WikiPedia do not tell the
truth on issues like this, either. In the case of liking
boobs, some ancestor had a great time in a
whorehouse with such a woman, and the link is then
established between big boobs and having a great
time sexually.
The entire Library of Congress,
including every frame of every movie copyrighted,
could be fit into 3 or 4 human brains. Genetic
Memory can also be inherited by eating the DNA of a
talented person, and that causes the grandchildren of
the diner to be born with some of that talent. It is why
young women (and men) go backstage at concerts to
swallow the semen of the band. It is also why human
blood and semen is added to foods to make them
kosher, and added to bread and wine to make them
Holy Communion. All talent acquired via foods skips
one generation, and is not present until the diner has
children, and then grandchildren. I did research on
this topic in the 1970’s, and all of it was Classified
above Top Secret, which is called Cosmos. – Dr.
John Kitchin, Ph.D., Applied Psychology

Snide Comments:
Think of Cultural Diversity as an Ecclectical Outlet. •
PBS News proving the Russian hacking of the
Clinton-Trump election is one reason why Congress
wanted to de-fund Public Broadcasting. • I like to
spell “Bridal Bazaar”, “Bridle Bizarre”. • Diamonds
are wampum, same as gold and silver, common and
worthless on other planets, but sparkly, attractive to
us human apes. • I want to thank the Mexican
Immigration Authorities for granting me a VIP visa. •
Medi-Cow, Wisconsin’s health plan for dairies. • The
blood pressure machine at the pharmacy said mine is
way too high, and then tried to sell me a cemetery
plot. There’s a discount until next week. • I called
Uber-Lyft Burial Service and they offered to take my

body out over the Pacific Ocean in a small aircraft and
dump me in. Saves on caskets and cremation when
you use Uber-Air. • MBA, Master of Business
Annihilation. • MSE, Master of Scientific Excuses. •
Social Custom eats Planning Strategy for breakfast,
but usually has a bad case of diarrhea by lunchtime. •
Cats: Be sure to train your human as to when to feed
you and how to observe proper obedience etiquette. •
Mexico now has Donald Trump toilet paper, so you
can wipe your ass with the Chief Twitter, which the
British call the Big Twit. • Human love is a radio
wave on a very low frequency. When you do the
radio engineering as to what antenna would be
appropriate, the answer is the Earth’s iron core. It
means that in space, love probably does not exist. •
For a real rush, go to an extremely dark location, take
the fluid out of a bright-stick (cyalume) and put it into
a squirt gun. • The red dragon said, “I really love little
children. They’re crunchy, and great with salsa.” •
Spudweiser genuine potato beer. It’s the beer that
made Idaho famous. There’s tater in every swaller of
Spud. • I wanted some soy milk but couldn’t find the
teats on a soybean. Oh, it was a male soybean? •
Think of the Alpha Project and Father Joe’s Villages
as a no-kill animal shelter for stray humans. • At
Dope-Mart, when you buy a 75,000-pound box of
Medical Marijuana, you get 50 pounds of heroin, 25
pounds of cocaine, and an assault rifle. Repeat
customers also get a grenade launcher and 50 rocketpropelled grenades. Dope Mart. Your one-stop shop
for all your non-pharmacy drugs. • Many pets are
Estruating right now (in heat) so “doggie cantinas” are
forming in alleys so that the Zeta males and females
(opposite of Alpha) can get into some hump action.
It’s the pet equivalent of a singles bar, but with all
interactions hetero.
Only humans and bonobos
(pygmy chimps) engage in same-sex sexual
relationships. Our DNA is a gene-splice which is 98%
Bonobo and 2% of a particular alien species, plus a
small amount of the voice DNA of a gray whale
thrown in to give us our voice. Nuts? No, standard
Mormon religious teachings from decades ago. •
Always eat food from the 4 Basic Food Groups:
Pretzels, Beer, Twinkies, and Candy Bars. If you get
addicted to Twinkies, join Twinkers Anonymous. • I
thought Tortellini was a famous Italian composer. •
Stand squarely on the soap-box when giving your
speech, because it makes it easier for someone in the
audience to shoot you. • Win at any cost, no matter
how stupid you’re being? I thought the Mayor didn’t
back Donald Trump. •

We represent the world's fastest-growing ethnic group,
the homeless, the only group that gets NO protection
from discrimination in employment, housing, education,
nor hate-crimes. We are those who suffer because the
wealthy own everything. No one WANTS to be
homeless nor CHOOSES to be homeless. It happens
when everything you do to prevent it fails to work.
Making anything illegal that cannot be prevented makes
no sense. Instead, make it illegal for circumstances to
force people to become homeless against their will.
Once homeless, people will need to use booze or dope,
just to stay sane, and many lose that fight, too,
becoming mentally ill and often killing themselves. This
ends the problems that society forced upon them. SelfServatives (Con-Servatives, Con Artists that Serve
themselves) cause funerals, but they don't mind,
because they don't believe in God.
These are the same people who invented God, so they
could control you and make money off you. They fill
your head with propaganda from the day you are born.
The Bar (Democrats and Republicans of the British and
Italian Mafias and the Jewish Cabals) licenses attorneys
and runs the court system, religious system, and news
media. Welcome to Reality! They make money by
expanding the population, with major holdings in both
real estate and food production. They hate population
reduction, and have forced women to have babies, even
though herbs for both birth control and pregnancy
termination have been available for thousands of years.
That is also why they hate same-sex marriage, as it does
not automatically produce biological children, and why
they hate suicide and birth control, both of which reduce
population. They also hate war, unless they can make
money on it. "They" is the Middle Templar Bar of
London.
The Bar of London is a franchise of the Swiss Nazi
Knights Templar, which is descended from the
Pharaohs of Ancient Egypt. They operate the World
Bank, Freemasons, and Illuminati, as well as the Italian
Mafia. Sometimes called the Pharistocracy, or Pharaoh
Aristocracy, this group is responsible for there having
been kings and queens, as well as the use of hypnosis
to control the public via religion. They control the
world’s food supply, adding drugs to same in order to
control and enslave the public. Many of them are not
even from this planet.
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A “Guild” is a secret conspiracy group that places their blood
and semen in the food that everybody eats. In Hoc Signo
Vinces, “In this sign you will conquer”. Domini Nos Dirige,
“Lord (a British Lord, not God) guide us”, motto of the City of
London, founded 43 AD, and Pagan until 1300 AD. The
super-secret Jesuit Knights of Malta are a group that
founded the llluminati of the Rothschild-Rockefeller Family,
and part of the New World Order. See the back of a dollar
bill. Take some of this with a grain of salt. Below, some of
the more modern agencies of these same above groups.

